




ABROAD I COSTA RICA 

It was bound to happen. Since the eady 1980s 

Dennis Schrader has immersed himself in tropical 

plants, first with a design-build firm, then with the 

wholesale nursery Landcraft Environments, Ltd., 

which he runs with partner Bill Smith on Long Is

land's North Fork. Their greenhouses supply boldly 

colored and foliaged tender plants to summer gardens 

throughout the Northeast. And he wrote a book with 

Susan A. Roth called Hot Plants for Cool Climates 

(Timber Press, 2005), offering ideas for bringing trop

ical magic into unexpected places. Apparently, all of 

this didn't quite satisfy. 

But the gardens he created around his Costa Rica 

villa did. The villa is a getaway for relaxing, entertain

ing, and sharing with guests, but it's also a showcase 

for Schrader's beloved tropical plants-and a chance 

to experience them in a natural setting outside the 

greenhouse. 

After searching the world for a tropical hot spot on 

which to build a winter-escape home, in 2009 Schrad

er with Smith and their friend Ilene Vultaggio found 

the kind oflocation they had been looking for: "Where 

the rainforest meets the ocean." Near the sleepy little 

surfer town of Dominica!, this piece of land on Costa 

Rica's southwest coast was part pasture and part jun

gle, with nice views of the Pacific. 

Their first steps were big ones. Extensive grading 

and land-sculpting created service roads and sites for 

a home and guesthouse-which set the stage for nat

uralistic rock walls and water features that serve the 

essential function of controlling the abundant run

off. After that came extensive planting of large-scale 

trees: Erythrina variegata (tiger claw), Kigelia pinna

ta (African sausage tree), and Couroupita guianensis 

(cannonball tree); palms (royal, coconut, Bismarck); 

and bamboos, then adding groundcovers and mass 

Facing Page: Dennis 
Schrader says that one of 
the main reasons he built 

ponds on the property 
was to grow Nymphaea 

spp. (tropical water lilies). 
Rising above pads as pris

tine as if cut from paper, 
these near-fluorescent 

blooms grow from plants 
found locally. 

plantings of flowering and fo

liage plants. 

The three called their cre

ation Villa de Agua (water vil

la), the first of the houses built 

in the compound of Los Ele

mentos, named after the five 

Indonesian elements: earth, 

Like a tree house, the home and multi -level deck rise above 
the forest canopy for views of rainforest and Pacific Ocean. 
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The outdoor kitchen and dining area has a panoramic view 
of the rainforest , one direction through handmade iron 

screens from India. A large, reclaimed, tropical hardwood 
table, sourced in Bali , sports three floral arrangements 

created from plants on the property. 
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ABROAD I COSTA RICA 

TAKE-HOME TROPICALS 
SCHRADER RECOMMENDS THESE FOR 
COLD-CLIMATE GARDENS-OUTDOORS AS 
ANNUALS IN SPRING AND SUMMER, OR IN 
CONTAIN ERS INDOORS FOR THE WINTER. 

1 Coryoto m1tis 'Variegata ' (variegated fishtail 
pa ): S ng pa 
s .In s 

2 er
b asa 

3 Hedychium coronarium (white butterfly gin
ger): Large, very fragrant white flowers. Plant 
in a large container or garden bed in full sun. 
Will grow 3 to 5 feet tall. 
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wind, water, jungle, and fire. And an In

donesian theme, particularly Balinese, 

runs throughout the houses, decorated 

with Asian-style carvings, fabrics, and 

furnishings. The main home, designed 

for outdoor living, has the feeling of a 

comfortable and elegant tree house, 

with kitchen and living spaces t ran-

itioning through sliding glass walls 

to terrace and a \\'1mming pool. Two 

ide of the hou e offer close-up views 

of the forest. ~You can watch toucans 

from the ofa," a one gue t aid. 

The landscape is also rooted in 

Southeast Asia, particularly its pagoda, 

ponds, lakes, rice terraces, mossy stat

ues, spouting urns, and other artifacts. 

The plants come from tropical regions 

all around the world, including the 

local forests. In this tropic clime, the 

rainy season extends from May through 

November. As Schrader says, "It can 

rain for a week straight." The major 

horticultural challenge is the contrast 

between the deep shade and moisture 

of the forested areas during the wet 

season, and then a dry season when 

many of the deciduous trees drop their 

leaves and let in the ground-scorching 

sunlight. Schrader relishes the year

round warmth that spurs on "ga rden

ing at high peed" -bamboo can grow 

20 to 30 feet in just one season. 

chrader' climate-responsive de

ign bring tropical plants front and 

Schrader's design 
brings tropicals out 

of the forest and 
into plain sight. 

ers for indoor bouquets. There are some 

40 kinds of Heliconia: a Schrader fa

vorite known for waxy, bright-colored 

flowers and bold foliage resembling 

that of Strelitzia (bird of paradise). 

Another plant plays a different role: 

Cananga odorata (ylang-ylang tree), 

with curly, greenish flowers that are 

inconspicuous in appearance and pow

erful in fragrance. The ylang-ylang's 

flower 's fragrance is used in perfumes, 

including the classic Chanel N°5, and 

here its scent wafts onto the terrace and 

even into the house. 

Paths also lead into the natural for

est, enhanced with groundcovers and 

low growers, including Anthurium, 

ferns, small palms, Caladium, and fa

miliar American houseplants such as 

Sansevieria and Philodendron. Ex

isting native trees-within easy view 

of the terrace and paths-are adorned 

with orchids and bromeliads. These 

jungle epiphytes are attached by tying 

them onto the tree trunks and branches 

with thin strips cut from bicycle inner 

tubes; the plants take root in a couple 

of months, and the rubber disintegrate 

center, out of the forest and into plain and is removed. 

ight. Around the house he put massed Calathea, native to the America , 

plants in large swaths, positioned in 

layers for a natural look. A path allows 

close-up views of tropicals in bloom, 

particularly Heliconia and gingers, 

which both make outstanding cut flow-

is a particularly versatile plant used 

throughout the forest and elsewhere in 

shady spots-as a groundcover, in me

dium-height masses, and as accents. 

Different species range in height from 





1 Calathea ' l\Iedallio:?seopicta 

2 C. lubbe,·sii 
Brazilian · snow 

3 C. lancifolia 
Rattlesn k . a c calathca 

4 Stromant/ 'Tricolor' te sanguinea 

5 C. bache · miana 

6 C. 'White Jade' 

7 C.ornat ,. p· a ~arr in-stripe pl~n;seo-lineata 

8 
C. : 111cturata 'A S1h-cr va . rgcntca' 

r1cgatcd calathca 

9 C. ornata 'S· Pin-std andcriana' 
pe plant 

10 C . . p1cturata 'Va ndcnhcckci' 
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SHOW-STOPPING 
HELICONIA 

Another big group 
of tropical natives, 
Heliconia make 
wonderful plants 
for tropical gar
dens. They grow 
in large clumps 
from kneeahigh 
to second-s'tory 
height. Flower 
shops know ._ 
He/iconia as 
long-lasting cut 
flowers. 

1 Heliconia chartacea 'S~xt Piiilc' 
Pink flamingo heliconi~f ... ..-~ .· -,,,- -, ., 

Waxy, pink, pendulous hlooms·make grea! 
cut flowers. Grows 7 to 10 feet tall. ·· ''( t 

A' ·1 

2 Heliconiapsittaco,_· ... "Gaf_1_._J

1

• .• , 

'Parakeet' ~ / · · !. 
It's easy to sec how it got its pcrlcy,n';mc.

1 

Can be massed as a tall groundcover, grow-
ing 2 to 4 feet high. ,~ f · 

i' 

3 Heliconia mutisiana 
Red velvet heliconia 

This is a big one with a flair for the dramatic. Grows · 
16 to 20 feet tall, with pendulous, bright, rusty-orange 
blooms 3 feet long. 
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ABROAD I COSTA RICA 

Right: A Jacana or lily-trotter 
stands beside the pond look

ing for lunch. Below: Fabri
cated by master carpenter 

Marco Rodriguez, the pagoda 
is made of teak and cedro 

wood. The teak furniture was 
designed by Schrader. A mass 

of Colocasia 'Black Magic' is 
planted in front of the pagoda. 

Bright flowering Heliconia 
densiflora is planted in front 
of and behind the structure. 
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ground-hugging to 6 feet, with leaves from a few 

inches to several feet long. Schrader calls them 

"wonderful, exotic foliage plants with eyes on the 

leaves reminiscent of peacock feathers." 

A path through the forest leads from the main 

house to the guest house, which overlooks ter

races and lakes designed to capture abundant 

rainfall and let it flow down a stone waterfall. 

Terracing that resembles Balinese rice paddies 

are planted not with rice but grass-like Liriope 

muscari. 

More paths lead around ponds for viewing the 

water plants. The ponds are 12 to 15 feet deep, 

and Schrader built shelves around the edges 

with sandbags full of soil. This created a shallow 

bog condition for water lilies, Colocasia 'Black 

Magic', and papyrus. It took less than a year for 

the lily pads, sporting flowers in white to vivid 

fuchsia pink, to cover the surface. 

Nearby a tiered-roof, open-wall Bali-style pa-

goda, built of teak and cedro woods, offers views 

of lilies and sounds of "a 

symphony of frog and 

insect noises at night," 

as a guest described 

them. Dennis, Bill, and 

Ilene consider the pago

da the perfect spot for 

relaxing and entertain

ing-their own tropical 

plant paradise. <D 

Bill Smith , Ilene Vultaggio, and 
Dennis Schrader stand in the 
entryway that leads to Villa de 
Agua-a paradise showcasing 
tropical plant treasures. 

Terraces and lakes captu re 
abundant rain and let it flow 
down a stone waterfall belo 
the guest house. The large 
bright-green leaves of Aloca
sia macrorrhizos speckle the 
hillside. Red-flowering lxora 
coccinea, three single-tru n 
Ptychosperma macarthuri1 
(Macarthur palm), a dark
leaved giant screw pine, and 
Calathea lutea fill the planf 
bed above the waterfal l. 






